STARTERS
BURGERS
& PIZZA

FOREPLAY
					
& GANG BANG
ST1. WINGS OF CHANGE D, G
”Take me to the magic of the moment”

Chicken wings with housemade sauce: 10 pcs.
medium, hot, xtra hot, buffalo, sticky chili, 15 pcs.
BBQ, chilisauce and Secret sauce of the house (G)

10,00
15,00

ST2. HEAVY FUEL L, G		
12,00
”If you wanna run cool, you got to run On heavy, heavy fuel”
Warm nachos & pulled BBQ pork with cheese sauce and salsa.
ST3. GOOD VIBRATIONS L		
12,00
”I’m pickin up good vibrations, Shes giving me excitations”
Smoke’s Smokedilla. Filled tortilla with jalapenos, cheddar cheese sauce,
red onion, pickle and salsa & creme fraiche dip.
ST4. CHIPS’N DIPS L, G		
”Get your fingers sticky n’ enjoy”
House grilled potatoes and three dips of your choise.

8,00

ST5. THE BEST D, G		
”In your heart I see the start Of every night and every day”
Fresh salad, pickled red onions, avocado, tomato,
rosted seeds, olive oil, balsamic vinegar.

6,50

ST6. MY IMMORTAL D, G		
”And I held your hand through all of these years”
Nachos & salsa.

8,00

ST7. HOLY FRIED CHICKEN L, G		
”And I held your hand through all of these years”
Smoke’s fried chicken with french fries & one dip.

13,50

ST8. JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH L		
14,00
”I was born in a crossfire Hurricane In a house in the fallin rain”
Giant shrimps tails with garlic-chili sauce and french baguette.
ST9. NOTHING ELSE MATTERS L, G 		
28,00
”Open mind for a different view And nothing else matters”
Holy Fried Chicken, Smokedilla, halloumi fries, french fries,
cucumber sticks, garlic & house dips.
ST10. WHEREVER I MAY ROAM 		
12,50
”Anywhere I roam - Where I lay my head is home”
Holy Smoke’s garlic escargots. Choice of toppins: Roquefort -cheese (LL),
Aura -cheese (L), goat cheese (LL), & french baguette.
ST11. HALLOUMI FRIES
Holy Smoke’s halloumi fries

		

9,00

BEEF BURGERS
A1. ROUGH BOY L		
”So gimme just a minute and I’ll tell you why…”
Holy Smoke’s basic burger.

15,00

A2. SATISFACTION L		
”Cause I try and I try and I try and I try”
Holy Smoke’s cheese burger.

16,00

A3. HOLY MESS L		
”My life is always a mess, Holy mess”
Holy Smoke’s Aura -blue cheese burger.

16,00

A4. EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE L		
”I look around but it’s you I can’t replace I feel so cold and I long for your embrace”
Holy Smoke’s garlic burger.

15,50

A5. SWEET EMOTION L		
”Cause the backstage boogie set your pants on fire”
Holy Smoke’s cheese and bacon burger.

17,00

A6. WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE L		
16,00
”We are the people that can find, Whatever you may need”
Holy Smoke’s mangochutney burger.

DIPS

A7. EYE OF THE TIGER L		
”Don’t lose your grip on the dreams of the past
You must fight just to keep them alive”
Holy Smoke’s bacon and egg burger. Sunny-Side up egg.

17,00

A8. HOLY BUTCHER L		
”Vegan - Ancient meaning for a lousy hunter”
Holy Smoke’s The flagship. Housemade 220g Highlander
bulls burger patty, pulled BBQ pork, bacon, cheese.

20,50

A9. WOODOO CHILE L		
”Well, the night I was born
Lord I swear the moon turned a fire red”
Holy Smoke’s chili burger. Housemade 220g Highlander
bulls burger patty ”treated” with house chili sauce.

17,00

A10. DEVIL INSIDE L		
”Future uncertain - But certainly slight”
Nice and hot. Housemade 220g Highlander
bulls burger patty, jalapeno, housemade chili
mayonnaise.

16,50

Salsa V, G..................................... 1,90
The house dip D, G........................ 1,90
Garlic dip D, G.............................. 1,90
Pepper dip L, G............................. 1,90
Bearnaisedip G............................. 1,90
Housemade mangochutney V, G..... 1,90
Housemade chili dip V, G............... 2,40

AND TO
DRINK!
Brooklyn
Eipa

Hot cheese dip L, G......................... .1,90
BBQ -dip D, G................................. .1,90
Jaloviina ”brandy” dip D, G.............. .1,90
Aura blue cheese dip L, G................ .1,90
Housemade chili mayonnaise D, G .... .1,90
Housemade sweet pepper dip D,G.... .1,90
Creme fraiche L............................... .1,90

A11. BURNING HEART L		
18,00
”In the warriors code there’s no surrender”
Holy Smoke’s mild hot burger. Housemade 220g Highlander
bulls burger patty, housemade chili sauce, cheese sauce.
A12. ROCK’N ROLL SUICIDE L		
”Too old to lose it, but you’re too young to choose it”
FOR LUNATICS ONLY! Housemade 220g Highlander
bulls burger patty with pure Naga chili.

17,50

A13. DANI CALIFORNIA L		
”Gettin’ born in the state of Mississippi
Papa was a copper and mama was a hippie”
Housemade 220g Highlander bulls burger patty,
pineapple, avocado, salsa, cheese sauce.

18,00

A14. LET THERE BE ROCK LL
18,00
”And the music was good and the music was loud And the singer turned and
he said to the crowd - Let there be rock”
Holy Smoke’s meat-roquefort burger. Housemade 220g Highlander bulls
burger patty, Roquefort cheese.
Burgers included: Housemade 220g Highlander bulls burger patty, toasted bun,
tomato, iceberg lettuce, housemade mayonnaise, pickled cucumber,
pickled red onions and roasted onions. Glutenfree + 1,50€

CHICKEN BURGERS
B15. ROADRUNNER L		
”Maybe looks a little sassy - But to me she’s real classy”
Holy Smoke’s basic chicken burger..

15,50

B16. FREE BIRD L		
”If I leave here tomorrow, would You still remember me?”
Holy Smoke’s chicken & cheese burger.

16,50

B17. PURPLE RAIN L 		
”I never wanted to be your weekend lover I only wanted to be some kind of friend, hey”
Holy Smoke’s chicken & Aura -blue cheese burger.

16,00

B18. DON’T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME L
”Her friends are so jealous - You know how bad girls get”
Holy Smoke’s chicken & garlic burger.

16,00

B19. SWEET CHILD O’ MINE L		
17,00
”She’s got a smile that it seems to me, Reminds me of childhood memories,
Where everything Was as fresh as the bright blue sky”
Holy Smoke’s grilled chicken breast fillet cheese bacon burger.
B20. FOXY LADY L		
17,50
”You know you’re a cute little heartbreaker You know you’re a sweet little lovemaker”
Holy Smoke’s chicken chili burger. Grilled chicken breast fillet ”treated”
with house chili sauce.

B21. SUICIDE BLONDE L		
”She knew it would finish before it began”
Semi hot burger. Grilled chicken breast fillet, jalapeno,
housemade chili mayonnaise.

17,00

B22. SOUND OF SILENCE L		
18,50
”Hello darkness, my old friend - I’ve come to talk with you again”
A bit hotter chicken burger. Grilled chicken breast fillet,
house chili sauce, hot cheese sauce.
B23. KING OF PAIN L		
18,00
”I guess I’m always hoping that you’ll end this reign,
But it’s my destiny to be the king of pain...”
FOR LUNATICS ONLY! Red-Hot chicken burger. Grilled chicken
breast fillet with pure Naga chili.
B24. CALIFORNIA GIRL L		
18,50
”I wish they all could be California girls”
Delicious chicken burger. Grilled chicken breast fillet, pineapple,
avocado, salsa, cheese sauce.
B25. KNOKIN’ ON HEAVEN’S DOOR L
”And it wouldn’t be luck if you could get out of life alive”
Housemade mangochutney chicken burger.

16,50

B26. YOU AIN’T SEEN NOTHING YET L
17,50
”Here’s something that you never gonna forget Baby,
you just ain’t seen nothin’ yet”
Holy Smoke’s bacon and egg burger with grilled chicken breast fillet.
Sunny-Side up -egg.
B27. FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK LL		
18,00
”Stand up and be counted for what you are about to receive”
Holy Smoke’s Chicken-Roquefort burger. Roquefort cheese &
grilled chicken breast fillet.
B28. THE UNFORGIVEN L		
20,50
You labelled me, I’ll label you”
Grilled chicken breast fillet, Holy Smoke’s pulled BBQ pork, bacon, cheese.
Chicken burgers included: 180g chicken breast, toasted bun, tomato,
iceberg lettuce, housemade vegan mayonnaise, pickled cucumber,
pickled red onions and roasted onions. Glutenfree + 1,50€

ALL VEGAN BURGERS
			

V1. IMAGINE V		
17,50
“You may say I’m a dreamer - But I’m not the only one I hope someday you’ll
join us And the world will be as one.”
Holy Smoke’s basic Beyond Meat vegan burger.
V2. ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE V		
17,50
”There’s nothing you can do that can’t be done”
Holy Smoke’s cheese Beyond Meat vegan burger with vegan cheese.
V3. SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT V 		
17,50
”And I forget just why I taste - Oh yeah, I guess it makes me smile”
Holy Smoke’s basic garlic Beyond Meat vegan burger.

V4. LIGHT MY FIRE V		
18,00
”You know that it would be untrue - You know that I would be a liar If I was to
say to you - Girl, we couldn’t get much higher.”
Holy Smoke’s chiliburger. Beyond Meat vegan burger patty ”treated” with
house chili sauce.
V5. L.A. WOMAN V		
17,00
”Are you a lucky little lady in the City of Light - Or just another lost angel?”
Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, jalapeno, housemade chilimayonnaise.
V6. SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND V
18,50
”We’re Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band We hope you will enjoy the show”
A bit hotter chicken vegan burger. Beyond Meat vegan burger patty,
housemade chilimayonnaise, vegan cheese.
V7. EVE OF DESTRUCTION V 		
18,50
”And tell me - Over and over and over and over again my friend You don’t believe - We’re on the eve of destruction.”
Beyond Meat vegan burger patty with pure Naga chili.
V8. SAN FRANCISCO V		
18,50
”Be sure to wear some flowers in your hair!!”
Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, pineapple, avocado, salsa, vegan cheese.
V9. WALK ON THE WILD SIDE V		
”Hey, honey, Take a walk on the wild side”
Housemade mangochutney Beyond Meat vegan burger.

18,00

Burgers included: Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, toasted bun, tomato,
iceberg lettuce, housemade vegan mayonnaise, pickled cucumber,
pickled red onions and roasted onions. Glutenfree + 1,50€

VEGAN DIPS
The house dip V, G....................2,00
Housemade chili dip V, G..........2,00

Garlic dipi V, G........................2,00
Housemade
sweet pepper dip V, G ..............2,00

SPECIAL
BURGERS
			

SB1. BORN TO BE WILD L		
18,00
”Yeah, darlin’ - Gonna make it happen Take the world in a love embrace”
Holy Smoke’s moose burger. Housemade moose burger patty, bacon.
SB2. MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB L		
18,00
”Mary had a little lamb, It’s fleece was white as snow,
Everywhere that Mary Went, The little lamb was sure to go”
Holy Smoke’s sheep burger. Housemade sheep burger patty, bacon.

SB3. WILD HORSES L		
18,00
”You know I can’t let you slide through my hands”
Holy Smoke’s horesburger. Housemade horseburger patty, bacon.
SB4. HOLY DIVER L		
18,00
”You’ve been down too long in the midnight sea”
Holy Smoke’s tuna burger. A little lighter. With authentic fire
grilled tuna steak.

DIPS

SB5. B 52 L		
59,00
“Failure is no option”
Holy Smoke’s mindless challenge. Four housemade burger patty in between
bread with pulled BBQ pork, bacon, hot cheese sauce and french fries.
EAT DISH IN 30 MINUTES AND GET IT FOR FREE!
NOT A “TAKE AWAY” PORTION!

Salsa V, G..................................... 1,90
The house dip D, G........................ 1,90
Garlic dip D, G.............................. 1,90
Pepper dip L, G............................. 1,90
Bearnaisedip G............................. 1,90
Housemade mangochutney V, G..... 1,90
Housemade chili dip V, G............... 2,40

SIDE DISH

Honey-buttered grilled potatoes....... 2,50
Salad............................................ 2,50
Roasted vegetables......................... 3,50
Extra burger patty........................... 4,00

Hot cheese dip L, G......................... .1,90
BBQ -dip D, G................................. .1,90
Jaloviina ”brandy” dip D, G.............. .1,90
Aura blue cheese dip L, G................ .1,90
Housemade chili mayonnaise D, G .... .1,90
Housemade sweet pepper dip D,G.... .1,90
Cream Fraiche L.............................. .1,90

French fries.................................... 2,50
Sweet potato fries .......................... 4,50
Creampotatoes.............................. 3,50

All burgers are also available in gluten-free buckwheat-linseed bread roll which is
selected the best gluten-free product in Finland. (Not B 52). Glutenfree extra
charge+1,50€.
You can ask the staff portions allergens and other information.
G = Gluten free, L = Lactoce free, D = Dairy free, LL = Low lactoce V=Vegan

SMOKE’S PAN PIZZA
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P1. PIZZA BY BUTCHER
		
18,00
Smoke’s housemade tomato sauce, Smoke’s BBQ -pork, Smoke’s
spicy burgermeat, pepperoni salami, pickle, red onion, bearnaise
sauce & blackpepper.
P2. PIZZA BY MISKA LL		
18,00
Honey chili-tomato sauce. Grilled chicken, goat cheese, red onion.
P3. PIZZA BY FISHERMAN L		
18,00
Smoke’s housemade tomato sauce, Giant prawns, sun-dried tomato,
red onion, olive oil, salad cheese, pesto.
P4. PIZZA BY GARDENER V 		
18,00
Smoke’s housemade tomato sauce. Pieces of Beyond Meat vegan
burger patty, vegan cheese, red onion, sweet pepper, tomato.

Don’t need reason,
don’t need rhyme
Ain’t nothing I would
rather do
Going down, party time
My friends are gonna
be there too

